
“The Moped 
is Back!”

European made since 1954

The Coolist



Tomos – It’s all about smiles per hour!

Tomos scooters and mopeds have been whizzing around 
the streets of Europe since 1954. The current range 
follows the heritage of the company which is 
credited with bringing the Moped to a worldwide 
market. With such pedigree, and still made in the 
same European factory, your new Tomos follows the 
same tradition for style and reliability that has been 
the very essence of the company over the last 60 years.

Tomos bikes are now available again in the UK for the first 
time in 30 years.

Styled on the original 1973 Tomos A3, the lightweight 
(57kgs) Classic XL 45 launched in the UK in 2013 is 
followed this summer by the stunning Racing 45 – a 
thoroughbred urban street bike, and the 
Flexer 45 – where rugged utility is the focus.

Each bike comes with a full 1 year parts and labour warranty 
with local support through an extensive UK dealer network. 

It’s time for a Tomos



The Guardian online – September 2013
“When I got home I thought I’d better wheel it through to the back 
garden for its own security, but then – brimming with joie de vivre 
– I decided to ride it through the house, round the kitchen, down 
the back steps on to the patio and across the garden. Yee-haaing 
all the way. Adult behaviour? No, it must have been the Tomos 
factor”

Bike Magazine - November 2013
“Tomos XL45 : measured in smiles-per-hour it’ s the year’ s hot 
performer”

The Observer on Sunday – September 2013
“I have never been on a vehicle that has provoked such goodwill 
from my fellow road users. It turned my seven-mile commute into a 
sea of waves, grins, thumbs-up signs and marriage proposals…”

The Coolist - October 2013
“The moped is back. Today, one of the most revered brands in 
vintage mopeds has released a new moped– for the first time in 
30 years. Tomos is back”

What the press said..



IN THE MEDIA SINCE 1954



TOMOS MODELS

CLASSIC XL 45
pages: 4+5

FLEXER 45
pages: 6+7

RACING 45
pages: 8+9

Specifications, models, colours, prices, and availability subject to change without notice. Colours shown in present guide may look different.



CLASSIC XL 45



BABY 

BLUE

MINT 
GREEN

SHADOW 

BLACK

CLASSIC XL 45

This classically retro looking moped, is sleek in every way, light 
weight at just 57kg and brings a smile to everyone’s face. Perfect 
for the urban rider or country rambler with stacks of cool and joie 
de vivre.  
The Classic XL 45 come in 3 limited edition colours Baby Blue, 
Shadow Black and Mint Green.

GENERAL
Cooling      Air Cooled
Starting      Kick Start
Max Speed      45 km / h

OTHER
Type      49cc air-cooled - two stroke
Bore & Stroke     38.0 mm x 43.0 mm
Front & Rear Brake     Drum 105 mm
Front & Rear Tyre     2.5- 16’’
Vehicle Weight      57 kg



FLEXER 45



SHADOW 

BLACK

ICE 

WHITE

FLEXER 45

The perfect utility bike, the Flexer 45 is the ideal runabout moped. 
Lightweight, very economical, with a long established reputation for 
durability and ruggedness. The flexer will get the job done!
The Flexer comes in Shadow Black and Ice White with kick start and 
auto oil petrol mix. 

GENERAL
Cooling      Air Cooled
Starting      Kick Start
Max Speed      45 km / h

OTHER
Type              49cc air-cooled - two stroke
Bore & Stroke     38.0 mm x 43.0 mm
Front & Rear Brake     Drum 105 mm
Front & Rear Tyre        2.5- 16’’
Vehicle Weight      55 kg



RACING 45



JET 

BLACK

ROCKET 

ORANGE

RACING 45

Introducing the Racing 45, the latest launch in the stunning Tomos 
design series. With its tubular alloy frame, disc brakes, electric start 
and yet still light weight of only 65kg the Racing 45 is the perfect 
urban street bike. 
Presented in Jet Black or Rocket Orange the Racing 45 represents 
uber cool Tomos style.

GENERAL
Cooling      Air Cooled
Starting     Electric
Max Speed      45 km / h

OTHER
Type       49cc air-cooled - two stroke
Bore & Stroke     38.0 mm x 43.0 mm
Front & Rear Brake     F: Disk 190mm 
       R: Drum105mm
Front & Rear Tyre     120/70 12”
Vehicle Weight     65 kg



MODEL SPEC
GENERAL
Cooling
Starting
Max Speed

MOTOR
Type
Bore and Stroke
Compression ratio
Carburettor
Ignition

TRANSMISSION
Transmission
Final Transfer

FRAME/SUSPENSION/BRAKES
Front Suspension
Rear Suspension
Front Brake
Rear Brake
Front Tyre
Rear Tyre

DIMENSIONS
Wheel Base
Total Length
Seat Height
Vehicle Weight
Fuel Tank
Volume of Oil tank
Capacity

OTHER
Fuel Consumption
Oil Pump

Air Cooled
Kick Start
45 km/h

49cc Air-Cooled - Two Stroke
38.0mm x 43.0mm
6.0: 1
9mm Dell’Orto SHA 149
CDI

Auto with two gears
Chain

Telescopic hydraulic fork
Swing Arm with Two Absorbers
Drum (105mm)
Drum (105mm)
2.25 - 16”
2.25 - 16”

1080 mm
1640 mm
780 mm
57 kg
4 Litres, of which 0.5 I reserve
1 Litre
103 kg

100 - 110 MPG
Dell’Orto

CLASSIC XL 45



Air Cooled
Kick Start
45 km/h

49cc Air-Cooled - Two Stroke
38.0mm x 43.0mm
6.0: 1
9mm Dell’Orto SHA 149
CDI

Auto with two gears
Chain

Telescopic hydraulic fork
Swing Arm with Two Absorbers
Drum (105mm)
Drum (105mm)
2.25 - 16”
2.25 - 16”

1115 mm
1695 mm
800 mm
55 kg
3.5 Litres, of which 0.5 I reserve
1 Litre
105 kg

100 - 110 MPG
Dell’Orto

Air Cooled
Kick Start
45 km/h

49cc Air-Cooled - Two Stroke
38.0mm x 43.0mm
10.0: 1
14mm Dell’Orto SHA 149
CDI

Auto with two gears
Chain

Telescopic hydraulic fork
Swing Arm Monoshock 
Disc (190mm)
Drum (105mm)
120/70 12”
120/70 12”

1160 mm
1655 mm
810 mm
65 kg
3.5 Litres, of which 0.5 I reserve
0.8 Litre
95 kg

100 - 110 MPG
Dell’Orto

FLEXER 45 RACING 45



Shipping & Delivery

Delivery cost to UK destinations will be between £25 and £100 depending on 
location - Conditions apply. There are two delivery options. Either ‘Boxed’ or 
‘Registered & Prepared’

Boxed – Delivery is via a National carrier such as TNT or UPS. Subject to availability, 
delivery is either 24 or 48 hour delivery depending on location. The bike will arrive in 
its original shipping box and the preparation will need to be carried out by the client 
or client’s mechanic. We will provide all of the forms required for registering the bike 
with DVLA. It is up to the client to complete those forms and submit them to DVLA. The 
registration process normally takes around 7-10 days.

Registered & Prepared - Delivery or your fully prepared and registered Tomos is to 
your door by a member of our own team who’ll spend time going through the 
operation and riding of the bike with you. They’ll be able to answer any questions and 
are happy to spend the time you need to get comfortable with your new Tomos!  
Subject to availability this delivery method will usually take around 7 – 10 days due to 
the formal Registration process.

Returns Policy

We really like our customers to be happy, in line with this, orders placed online have a 
14 day full refund cancellation policy. After 14 days the registration process will begin 
and cancellation will not be possible. If you change your mind about the purchase 
please send an email to info@tomosgb.com within 14 days of the payment with the 
subject heading “Refund” and we will return your funds within a further 14 days. After 
the initial 14 day period has expired we will consider that you wish to proceed with the 
purchase, once the bike is ready for delivery we will send you an invoice for the 
remaining balance. Refunds cannot be accepted on bikes which have been registered 
in the name of the client with DVLA.



Finance:

We are currently working with a number of financial institutions with a view to 
establishing online finance facilities for our customers. Please be sure to follow us 
@TomosGB for updates or visit the website to check the latest info.

Please remember that most of our dealers across the UK offer finance facilities from 
their showrooms. Please contact you nearest dealer for locations; you can find these 
on our website: www.tomosgb.com

Insurance: 

Tomos mopeds benefit from economical insurance costs and most of the major 
insurers list the models we import into the UK on their systems.

We have found that Bikesure offer very competitive quotes to our clients and are 
happy to provide their details below should you wish to receive a quote from them 
below.

Please give ref G3672 for direct access to Tomos models 0800 0898070 or online 
www.bikesure.co.uk/G3672.

Please note: the above info is provided purely as a guide to possible insurers and we 
are not recommending any of the above companies.

Privacy Policy:

We do not store credit card details nor do we share customer details with any 3rd par-
ties.



Tomos GB Ltd
45 Robertson Street

Hastings
East Sussex 
TN34 1HL

 
01424 205427

www.tomosgb.com      
hello@tomosgb.com      
follow us @TomosGB

All business is conducted subject to our standard terms and conditions copies of which are available on request.


